
 

doobba, Denver’s first social equity cannabis delivery company, officially 
partners with Mighty Trees Dispensary 

DENVER (September 30, 2021) – doobba, Colorado’s premier delivery company and Denver’s 1st, 
cannabis delivery company has been delivering flower, edibles, and topicals to its customers’ homes 
since August 23, 2021, when the company officially launched its operations.  

doobba’s  purpose is to end cannabis prohibition in addition to making cannabis products more 
accessible to adults over the age of 21, who want to experience cannabis in the safety of their homes. 

“We are thrilled to announce a new dispensary partnership with Mighty Trees” said Karina Cohen.” 
Mighty Trees are known for their great product selections and outstanding customer service”. 

 

Denverite Nick Barbagallo received the first delivery from doobba, which can deliver only to residential 
addresses in Denver and Aurora. Those placing the order, like Barbagallo, will have to show 
identification to the delivery driver. “I love delivery service because it’s great for people who don’t have 
time to get to a dispensary, don’t want to be seen at a dispensary, or have difficulty choosing when at a 
dispensary,” said Barbagallo. “Enjoying cannabis in the comfort of your home also reduces safety 
concerns.” 

Per Colorado law, cannabis delivery companies must partner with a dispensary to be able to deliver 
cannabis. doobba is adding their second dispensary partner Mighty Trees, which was founded in 
Colorado five years ago. 

Quote from Mighty Trees 

 

The Denver City Council approved a measure in April limits new business licenses for social equity 
applicants exclusively through 2027. This prioritization system is meant to address harms to those 
impacted by arrests or convictions for drug offenses or who experienced civil asset forfeiture due to a 
drug-related investigation. doobba was the first applicant, first licensed and the first to make retail 
deliveries in Denver’s history.  

About Mighty Trees 

 

 

About doobba 

doobba was founded in 2021 in Denver and holds the first social equity business license and delivery 
permit in Denver history. It is one of the first woman-owned social equity delivery companies in 
Colorado. doobba was founded with the mission of ending cannabis prohibition and criminalization. The 



company currently is partnered with Strawberry Fields dispensary, but plans to add more partners in 
coming months.  

To learn more about doobba, please visit www.doobba.com.  
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